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October 2012...e2012...e - News Letter
PATCHES has much to be thankful for not only in the Florida City nursing center but in Ft.
Pierce as well. Both centers are located in communities that care and support the needs of each PPEC once
they have become aware of what the PATCHES Mission is all about. Caring for medically fragile children is a
difficult task when funding is limited. We feel fortunate to be in communities where they come to our aide
with gift cards and cash donations. The many gift cards to Wal-Mart have been a blessing. We purchase a
majority of our regular supplies for the children and the nursing center from there. When cash donations come
in it feels like we’ve won the lottery….unexpected but “oh so wonderful!”
Thanksgiving is just around the corner….it’s the time of year when we are reminded to be thankful for our
blessings. Whether you’ve been a continued supporter for years or you’ve just learned about PATCHES and
helped out for the first time...we are blessed to have you in our lives.
We are so thankful for all of our PATCHES Friends.
Joanie & Kyle

Happy Dollars
Susan Newman, President of Kiwanis of Homestead presented a Happy Dollar check to Founders Joanie Ippolitto and Kyle Smith of
PATCHES during one of their October luncheons. During the Kiwanian’s weekly luncheons the members have an opportunity to share
good news with the rest of their members. For
each blessing shared that member contributes a
dollar into the Happy Dollar kitty. These dollars add up and some lucky organization becomes the recipient at the end of the year.
Thank you Susan Newman and Kiwanis for
your continued support of PATCHES

US Coast Guard….arrives at PATCHES
What a morning!!! He maneuvered that Coast Guard boat into
the narrow parking area right behind the nursing center so that our
children would be safe as they explored every “nock and cranny” of
the vessel. Our children had a ball. They talked on the radio, gave
orders from the bow, blew the horn, pretended they were driving the
boat and bossed the coast guard “gang” around. Everyone had a blast!
Thank you John Mikelatis, Robert Mundo, Chris Loughlin, Jesse
Gutierrez, Heather Hardy, Hector Canaval and Justin Gear for coming
and making this day so special for all of our children and staff.

A Beautiful Story About
love, hope and healing
“Penny Bear”
We would like to thank Krissy Gossman
Ducanes (who is hidden among the brightly colored
beach pails filled with cuddly soft teddy bears) for
bringing each of our PATCHES children a Penny Bear
to love and hug. Krissy learned about the Penny Bear
organization after her family lost a loved one. The
Penny Bear has become a symbol of comfort, compassion, and love, a friend to cry, laugh, and share secrets
with...perfect for anyone in need of a hug!
To learn more about Penny Bear: www.pennybear.org
Krissy thank you so much for coming to
PATCHES and for bringing the Penny Bears
to our kids.
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Children Melt in Their Hands
Doctor’s Paul Fisher and Eric Alfonso from Fisher Chiropractic Center in Kendall spent the afternoon giving chiropractic
services to many of our children. Those of us watching were simply
amazed as we observed the transformation taking place in each of
the children as the doctor’s worked with them. What they explained
to us was “when bones in the spine go out of alignment, they may
create an irritation to nerves. This misalignment may not only be the
cause of pain or other symptoms, but may interfere with normal
nerve impulses. This can keep organs and tissues from functioning
to their best potential, thus preventing your body from achieving its
ideal health.” The over whelming experience seemed to have a very
calming effect on the children that was very noticeable.
We want to thank Dr. Paul Fisher and Dr. Eric Alfonso for donating your time and services to our children. We look forward
to your next visit.
www.Fisherchiropracticcenter.com

Dr. Eric Alfonso (red

Dr. Paul Fisher

L: Tiffany Wolfer-Home Depot,
Phyllis Oeters & Maria Luisa
Gonzalez - Baptist Health

Baptist Health
promotes the

Angel Day of Giving
We applaud and thank all the
wonderful volunteers, all those
who donated food, paint & paint
supplies for the weekend. We
especially thank Corey Gold,
Maria Luisa Gonzalez for organizing this much needed
project. We are forever
grateful to all of you.
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Seeing Is Believing………..
3 days…over 100 volunteers……..PATCHES is painted!!!
Thanks to Baptist Health, Corey Gold, Maria Luisa Gonzalez
and Home Depot’s Jessica Hudson, Tiffany Wolfer and Glidden Paint Friday night was paint-prep night. Hundreds of switch
plates were removed if it couldn’t be removed it was taped with
painters tape and trim painting was continued. Friday nights volunteers...yeah team!

Saturday morning bright and
early a cheerful gang of volunteers arrived along with
elected officials, very special
friends from Baptist Health
and Bob Levy joined us for
our opening blessing given by
Chaplain Neil Skjoidal. The
painting started in every area
of the nursing center. By late
afternoon when the volunteers
were leaving we were blown
away with the progress that
had been made.
Sunday a crew of volunteers
came back. The floors were
stripped and rewaxed, finishing touch-up painting was
done, painters tape was removed from the walls, pictures were hung, cribs were
put back where they go and
PATCHES looked fantastic
Monday morning when the
children arrived.
This was a weekend we will
never forget! Thank you to
all the Die-Hard volunteers
who gave of their time and
energy to make this project
happen.
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Portofino Restaurant provided
dinner & pizza for lunch on Saturday. Saturdays breakfast was
provided by Baptist Health &
Krispy Kreme of Florida City.
Thank you all so much!

Halloween a funfun-filled day!
Halloween is always fun at PATCHES. This year the children made crafts, face-painted the student nurses faces, a
couple of our EMT’s got their faces painted and even one of
their teachers was brave enough to allow them to paint her
face. The children and staff looked so cute in their costumes. Thank you everyone for joining in the fun.

Sharon Krutulis on behalf of the Leisure
City Women of the Moose, Chp. #1572
brought in goodie bags and mini cupcakes for the children. Ladies thank you
for your continued support.

Therapist Eddy and Scooby Doo

They found a spot that was missing
on their teachers face

( R ) This is my “boo” face
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Ft. Pierce….Happenings
Our First Bowling Fundraiser was a great success!! We want to thank all of our volunteers who
worked long hours organizing and putting the event together...and then everyone who attended because without your support there is no event! We want to thank all the media that covered our event from Clear Channel
Network Radio and Scripps Newspaper for helping us spread the word about PATCHES. Saint Lucie Lanes
thank you so much for hosting our fundraiser. We received wonderful Silent Auction items from so many
companies for which we are thankful for their incredible support. We are blessed to be in a community

that cares...thank you for everything you’ve done for PATCHES

(L) Check-In: Diana Gonzalez, Gail Steward,
Seth Bowling & Judy Fox—50/50 Girl

Nursing students from Keiser University passed out
flyers for our event

PATCHES….on AM Radio
October 22nd Gail Steward-Director of Nursing and
Diana Gonzalez– Community Liaison were the guest
speakers of Children’s Services Council. They were
featured on WIRA 1400AM radio show at 11 AM. The
radio program is a 30 minute segment where the ladies
had the opportunity to introduce PATCHES to the listening audience. We are always excited when ever the
opportunity comes along to share PATCHES with those
around us.

We wish to thank Children’s Service Council
& WIRA Radio for making this possible.
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Halloween….Ft. Pierce
Thank you to Mike & Melissa Beck
and Lake Wood Park United
Methodist Church
for sponsoring our children’s Annual Halloween Party and for providing their pumpkins.
The children had so much fun coloring their
own pumpkins and assisting the nurses with
carving the PATCHES pumpkins.

Melissa Beck

Ninja Turtle—Speech Therapists
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Celebrating Respiratory & Physical Therapist together in October
(L) Eddy, Greg & far right Deborah (in pink) – PT.
Center: Bill & Dotty –Respiratory at Patches, Florida City
Our Respiratory Therapist in Ft. Pierce is Angie Vancuren
All were honored with lunch and flowers.
The Women of PATCHES want you all to know
just how much we appreciate the great
jobs that you do.

Mark Your Calendars
you won’t want to miss

Homestead Rock’n Rib Fest
Saturday, December 1st
Spread the word
Proceeds benefit PATCHES

Finger
lickin
good!!

Come
join
the
fun
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Ways To Give
Automatic Giving—Electronic giving is a convenient way to give regularly and systematically. If you would
like to give
consistently by becoming an electronic giver at PATCHES. Please consider filling out
the form on our website and returning
it to our office. www.patchesppec.org
We now take credit cards for your donating convenience. You may stop by
the center, or call to use the credit card feature or use PayPal on our website.

Donate By Mail: Make checks payable to PATCHES and mail to:
PATCHES
335 South Krome Avenue
Florida City, FL 33034
501 C 3 Not for Profit charity. All donations are tax deductable as allowed by law.
Shop through iGive or GoodShop Every time you shop at one of the over 720
name-brand internet stores in the
iGive.com Mall or GoodShop, we’ll receive a donation of about 5% (depending on
the store) of each purchase you make, at

So many to be thankful for……
Keys Gate Charter School, Fortis College, City College Nursing Students, Women of The Moose-Leisure City
Chapter #1572, BJ’s Wholesale Club, Seaworld, Busch Gardens, Disney, Andretti Thrill Park, Wada Wash
Car Wash, The Fairfield Inn & Suites, Residence Inn-St. Lucie West, Driftwood Motel-Jensen Beach, Fusion
Aveda Salon & Spa-St. Lucie West, Lion Country Safari, Kennedy Space Center, Longhorn Steakhouse,
Friday’s Restaurant, Friendly’s-Port St. Lucie, Mr. & Mrs. Michael O’Kelley-Port St. Lucie and
Blake Forsythe-Lakeland.
We want to thank each and everyone of you for your generous donation to PATCHES. Whether the donation
comes into the Florida City nursing center or our Ft. Pierce nursing center we are very grateful for your
love and continued support. We appreciate the support that comes from all of the surrounding communities
when we are in need of donations for our fundraising events.
You have been great and we are forever thankful.
The Women of PATCHES
Joanie & Kyle

Happy Thanksgiving

